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JONATHAN COREY

002, 003 WOVENS J. Corey

sand
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WOVENS

black

EW!
N
JC635 Luxury Yarn-Dyed Long Sleeve
Micro-Plaid Woven
4 oz. 55% cotton/45% rayon with dyed-to-match pearlized
buttons, hidden button down collar, left chest pocket, adjustable
two-button cuffs, single-pleated back and a shirt tail hem.
Available S-XXL in black, corporate blue & sand.

! Ladies
NEW JC615
Ladies Comfort Stretch Long Sleeve Poplin
4.5 oz. 97% cotton/3% spandex poplin with front and back darts,
dyed-to-match pearlized buttons, adjustable two-button cuffs,
single-button sleeve placket, reinforced shoulders and armholes and a
shirt tail hem. Available S-XL in black, navy, royal & white.
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Jonathan Corey

EW!
N
JC614 Comfort Stretch Long Sleeve Poplin
4.5 oz. 97% cotton/3% spandex poplin with dyed-to-match
pearlized buttons, hidden button-down collar, left chest pocket,
adjustable two-button cuffs, single-button sleeve placket, reinforced
shoulders and armholes, pleated back and a shirt tail hem.
Available S-XXXL in black, navy, royal & white.
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JONATHAN COREY
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!
NEW
JC618 Luxury Long Sleeve Brushed Twill
4.5 oz. 100% cotton finished with wood-tone buttons, two-button cuffs
with a single-button sleeve placket, left chest pocket with button,
reinforced shoulders and armholes, pleated back and a shirt tail hem.
Available XS-XXXL in black, burgundy, butter, cadet blue, chambray,
chino, hunter, khaki, loden, navy, red, royal & white.
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!
NEW
JC619 Luxury Long Sleeve Brushed Twill
4.5 oz.100% cotton finished with wood-tone-buttons, hemmed
sleeves, left chest pocket with button, reinforced shoulders and
armholes, pleated back and a shirt tail hem. Available XS-XXXL
in black, burgundy, butter, cadet blue,chambray, chino, hunter,
khaki, loden, navy, red, royal & white.
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WOVENS

WILLOW POINTE

004,005 WOVENS WP

!
NEW
WP410 Long Sleeve Heavyweight Twill
6 oz. 100% cotton washed heavyweight twill with a buttondown collar, two-button cuffs, single-button sleeve placket,
wood-tone buttons, left chest pocket, reinforced shoulders &
armholes and a shirt tail hem. Available XS-6XL in black,
burgundy, butter, chino, french blue, hunter, kelly, khaki,
light blue, navy, orange, purple, red, royal, sangria, turquoise,
violet, white & yellow.

!
NEW
WP411 Short Sleeve Heavyweight Twill
6 oz. 100% cotton washed heavyweight twill with a buttondown collar, hemmed sleeves, wood-tone buttons, left chest
pocket, reinforced shoulders & armholes and a shirt tail hem.
Available XS-6XL in black, burgundy, butter, chino, french
blue, hunter, kelly, khaki, light blue, navy, orange,
purple, red, royal, sangria, turquoise, violet, white & yellow.

4

!
NEW
Ladies
WP210 Ladies’ Long Sleeve Heavyweight Twill
6 oz. 100% cotton washed heavyweight twill with a button-down collar,
two-button cuffs, single-button sleeve placket, wood-tone buttons,
reinforced shoulders & armholes and a shirt tail hem. Available S-2XL
in black, burgundy, butter, chino, french blue, hunter, kelly, khaki, light blue,
navy, orange, purple, red, royal, sangria, turquoise, violet, white & yellow.

!
NEW
Ladies
WP211 Ladies’ Short Sleeve Heavyweight Twill
6 oz. 100% cotton washed heavyweight twill with a button-down collar,
hemmed sleeves, wood-tone buttons, reinforced shoulders & armholes
and a shirt tail hem. Available S-2XL in black, burgundy, butter, chino,
french blue, hunter, kelly, khaki, light blue, navy, orange, purple, red,
royal, sangria, turquoise, violet, white & yellow.
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WOVENS

SIERRA PACIFIC

006,008*,009 WOVENS SP

!
NEW

3281 FeatherLite Twill Men’s Long Sleeve
Double needle stitching with 2-ply back yoke, 3button adjustable placket cuff, button down collar
and glazed wood-style buttons with spare. Contrast
color inside collar band and center back patch.
Available S-XXXL.
Colors: american red, glacier blue, pacific blue,
safari yellow, sierra gold.
Colors with Contrast: arctic white/stone,
onyx black/stone, sandalwood/stone,
stone/sandalwood.

!
NEW
Ladies

!
NEW
Ladies
5283L FeatherLite Twill Ladies Long Sleeve
Double needle stitching with glazed wood-style buttons with spare, no
pockets, buttonless collar. Contrast color inside collar band and center
back patch. Available XS-XXL.
Colors: american red, glacier blue, pacific blue, safari yellow, sierra gold.
Colors with Contrast: arctic white/stone, onyx black/stone,
sandalwood/stone, stone/sandalwood.

6

5281L FeatherLite Twill Ladies Short Sleeve
Double needle stitching with glazed wood-style
buttons with spare, no pockets, buttonless collar.
Contrast color inside collar band and center back
patch. Available XS-XXL.
Colors: american red, glacier blue, pacific blue,
safari yellow, sierra gold.
Colors with Contrast: arctic white/stone,
onyx black/stone, sandalwood/stone,
stone/sandalwood.
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SIERRA PACIFIC

Sierra Guard® Featherlite Twill
Contructed with 4.5 oz. fabric, the 60%
cotton/40% polyblend SierraGuard® FeatherLiteTM
Twill can be worn year-round. This shirt is the only
cotton-rich lightweight twill that features DuPontTM
Teflon® fabric protector. With stain release, soil
resistant and water resistant properties, your
garment is protected from most liquid and
semi-liquid spills to 25 washes.

WOVENS
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EW!
N
0281 FeatherLite Twill Men’s Short Sleeve
Double needle stitching with 2-ply back yoke, button down collar and glazed wood-style buttons with spare. Contrast
color inside collar band and center back patch. Available S-XXXL in the following colors:
Colors: american red, glacier blue, pacific blue, safari yellow, sierra gold.
Colors with Contrast: arctic white/stone, onyx black/stone, sandalwood/stone, stone/sandalwood.
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WOVENS

SIERRA PACIFIC

006,008*,009 WOVENS SP

!
NEW
Ladies
5201L Ladies Long Sleeve Twill
100% cotton soft washed twill, cut for the female form with double needle
stitching, 2-ply black yoke, wood-style buttons with spare, no pockets,
buttonless collar. Available S-XXL.
Colors: black, forest, khaki, natural, navy, red, white.

!
NEW
0201 Short Sleeve Twill
100% cotton soft washed twill, double needle stitching with 2-ply
back yoke, wood-style buttons with spare, left chest pocket and
locker loop. Available S-XXXXL.
Colors: black, forest, khaki, natural, navy, red, white.
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navy

!
NEW

3201 Long Sleeve Twill
100% cotton, soft washed twill ,double needle stitching with 2-ply
back yoke, 3-button adjustable placket cuff, wood-style buttons with
spare, left chest pocket and locker loop. Available S-XXXXL.
Colors: black, forest, khaki, natural, navy, red, white.
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SIERRA PACIFIC
WOVENS

!
NEW
sand

3221 Mens Enzyme Washed Long Sleeve Shirt
65% cotton/35% polyester, luxurious texture, double needle stitching
with 2-ply back yoke, 3-button adjustable placket cuff, glazed woodstyle buttons with spare, left chest pocket and locker loop, buttonless collar.
Available S-XXL . Colors: khaki, sand, steel.
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WOVENS

C R Y S TA L S P R I N G S

010 WOVENSCRYSTAL SPR

white

blue

black
5935 Ladies’ 3/4 Sleeve Cross Dyed Poplin
4 oz. 50/25/25 polyester/cotton/rayon features
front and back darts, hemmed cuffs, 1/2 inch
shirt tail hem and spread collar. Available S-XL
in black, blue & white.
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white

LEE

china blue
71040 Long Sleeve Oxford
(left) 5 oz. 100% cotton, woven oxford with a
banded button-down collar, white pearlized buttons, left chest patch pocket, dog-house placket cuffs
with three buttons, double rolled hem with french
seams & two needle coverseaming on armholes &
shoulders, double faced yoke with back box pleat,
two extra buttons on inside bottom front.
Available S-XXL in light blue3x, china blue & white3x.

WOVENS

71042 Short Sleeve Oxford
(left) 5 oz. 100% cotton, woven oxford with a banded button-down collar, white pearlized buttons, left chest patch
pocket, double rolled hem with french seams & two needle
coverseaming on armholes & shoulders, double faced yoke
with back box pleat, two extra buttons on inside bottom
front. Available S-XXL in light blue & white.

71070 Mini-Houndstooth Shirt
(right) 4.5 oz. 100% cotton woven yarn-dyed with a banded button down collar,
Lee® logo woodtone buttons, left chest patch pocket, dog-house placket cuffs
with three buttons, double rolled hem with french seams and two-needle coverseaming on armholes & shoulders, double-faced yoke with back box pleat, two
extra buttons on inside bottom front. Available S-XXL in denim/natural,
natural/black forest & stone/natural.

denim/natural

natural/
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stone/natural
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WOVENS

24/7 LIFESTYLE

012,013,014 WOVENS WP

!
NEW
303 Long Sleeve Performance Brushed Twill
4.6 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester blend brushed twill.
Features include a button-down collar, adjustable two-button
cuffs & single-needle sleeve placket, wood-tone buttons, single-needle top-stitching throughout, two-ply back yoke with
box pleat and a clean-finished shirt tail hemmed bottom.
Available XS-6XL in black, burgundy, french blue, hunter,
kelly, khaki, navy, red, royal, slate, white & yellow.

!
NEW
304 Short Sleeve Performance Brushed Twill
4.6 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester blend brushed twill.
Features a button-down collar, left chest pocket, wood-tone
buttons, single-needle hemmed sleeves, single-needle topstitching throughout, two-ply back yoke with box pleat and a
clean-finished shirt tail hem. Available XS-6XL in black,
burgundy, french blue, hunter, kelly, khaki, navy, red, royal,
slate, white & yellow.

12

!
NEW
Ladies
203 Ladies’ Long Sleeve Performance Brushed Twill
4.6 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester blend brushed twill. Features an
open collar, front & back pleats, adjustable two-button cuffs & singlebutton sleeve packet, wood-tone buttons, single-needle top-stitching
throughout, two-ply back yoke and a shirt tail hem. Available
S-2XL in black, burgundy, french blue, hunter, kelly, khaki, navy,
red, royal, white & yellow.

!
NEW
Ladies
204 Ladies’ Short Sleeve Performance Brushed Twill
4.6 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester blend brushed twill. Features an
open collar, front & back pleats, wood-tone buttons, single-needle
hemmed sleeves, single-needle top-stitching throughout, two-ply
back yoke and a shirt tail hem. Available S-2XL in black, burgundy,
french blue, hunter, kelly, khaki, navy, red, royal, white & yellow.
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WOVENS

24/7 LIFESTYLE

012,013,014 WOVENS WP

!
NEW
301 Long Sleeve Performance Oxford
6 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester oxford cloth with a button
down collar, left chest pocket, pearl buttons, adjustable twobutton cuffs & single-button sleeve placket, reinforced seams
and a shirt tail hem. Available XS-XXXXL in light blue & white.

!
NEW
302 Short Sleeve Performance Oxford
6 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester oxford cloth with a buttondown collar, left chest pocket, pearl buttons, single-needle
hemmed sleeves, reinforced seams and a shirt tail hem.
Available XS-XXXXL in light blue & white.

light blue

white
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J20 Long Sleeve Twill
4.5 oz. 100% peached cotton twill
with contrasting neck band & cuffs,
button-down collar, horn buttons,
two-button adjustable cuffs, oversized
rounded left chest pocket and back
box pleat. Available S-XXXL
in black/khaki, khaki/navy,
navy/khaki, sky blue/navy &
yellow/navy.

WOVENS
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J56 Short Sleeve Oxford
4.6 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester oxford cloth with
double-needle tailoring, button-down collar, pearl
buttons, fused top center placket, left chest pocket,
hemmed sleeves, back box pleat and extra buttons on
tail. Available S-XXXL in light blue & white.

light blue

J50 Long Sleeve Oxford
4.6 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester oxford cloth with
double-needle tailoring, button-down collar, pearl buttons,
fused top center placket, left chest pocket, two-button
adjustable cuffs, back box pleat and extra buttons on tail.
Available S-XXXL in light blue & white.
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